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Coalition for Kids receives $22,500 grant
By AMBER BROPHY
abrophy@johnsoncitypress.com

Coalition for Kids, a local nonprofit after-school program,
recently received a $22,500 grant
from Enterprise Holdings thanks
to a recommendation from one of
the program’s first “graduates.”
Coalition for Kids was founded
24 years ago with an intention of
coming alongside kids in underserved communities and giving
them the support and care that
they need to have a strong start in

life. The program serves students
from kindergarten through
eighth grade and offers them a
safe and loving place to be after
school. Today, Coalition not only
has its own base of operations,
but they have satellite locations in
each of the 11 schools in the
Johnson City School system
where they continue to serve children of all backgrounds and
needs.
The founding director, Randy
Hensley, is still at the helm of the
operation, and he shared how

Coalition works to support kids
and what this new grant will
mean for the organization.
According to Hensley, Coalition
takes a holistic approach to afterschool care which addresses the
“physical, mental, spiritual, emotional and educational” needs of a
child.
“So it’s the whole makeup of a
human in a sense,” he said.
Hensley said that the organization does have a major focus on
education and setting children up
to be as successful as possible

after graduating. Coalition also
recognizes that children cannot
be expected to learn and grow if
they are hungry, so they also
work to address kids’ nutritional
needs.
“We aren’t doing PhD level
stuff,” said Hensley. “We’re just
doing common sense stuff; we’re
loving the kids where they are
and giving them the things that
they need. … It’s really just
caring for people how they need
to be cared for, and we’ve been
doing that for over 20 years.”

Coalition’s model for positive
youth development has had
immeasurable impacts on many
of the kids who have gone
through the program for more
than a couple years. In fact, this
care and support is what led to
the organization receiving a
$22,500 grant from Enterprise.
Hensley recalled that there was
a young boy who was in the very
first group of first graders who
participated in the program when
See GRANT, Page A2

MYSTERY DINER

FALL NATURALIST RALLY

Summer at lakeside spot
Boonies means Saturday
specials on food and fun

Exploring nature

Mystery Diner

It is great to see Boone Lake
back to being its old self.
No more cornfields and gardens where the ol’ bass boat
was tied up, no sir; now it’s all
just lake water and plenty of it.
This also means that my
favorite lakeside dining spot’s
excellent menu has its equally
superb view to go with it once
again.
Yes, Boonies has regained its
notoriety as one of the Mystery
Diner’s favorite haunts.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Boonies is located inside
Davis Marina on Buffalo Road
in Blountville, Tennessee.
Getting there is not difficult.
From Interstate 81 North take
Exit 69 toward TN Highway 394
E.
After merging onto 394 E,
turn right onto Big Hollow
Road.
Where Big Hollow Road meets
Buffalo Road, turn right once
more.
Boonies is a tenth of a mile
further along on Buffalo Road.
The restaurant is inside the
Davis Marina building, occupying the entire main floor of
same, with lots of parking available out front.

CONTRIBUTED

Participants observe during the salamander field trip during a past Fall Naturalist Rally at Roan Mountain State Park.

Annual Roan Mountain
event set for Sept. 9-11
From staff reports

R

OAN MOUNTAIN —
The Friends of Roan
Mountain has
announced the 60th
Annual Fall Naturalist Rally will
be held Friday through Sunday,
Sept. 9-11, at Roan Mountain
State Park.

The weekend includes
speakers on Friday and Saturday
evening, along with a host of
varied, family-oriented field trips
and explorations in the state
park, highlands of the Roan and
surrounding area.
CONTRIBUTED

See FALL, Page A2

Asters in the Miller Farmstead garden.

MYSTERY DINER

Harper’s pork was so moist you could
cut it with the edge of your spoon.

MYSTERY DINER

One crunchy bite from my dining partner,
followed by a broad smile on her face
would have told you that the crust for
her BLT pizza had been partially baked
prior to having its ingredients added.

Once through the door, your
eyes are drawn to the far wall
that has been glassed in to
See DINER, Page A2

DOG DAYS RIVERFEST

Performers for Pixel Vision talk high vibes, danceable drum beats
From staff reports

On the first weekend of August
(5th & 6th), a period of summer
generally referred to as the “dog
days,” Six Rivers Media is joining
forces with Bank of Tennessee
and Holston Distributing to put
on one of the best shows the
region has seen in quite some
time — the Dog Days Riverfest.
Seven bands over two days,
vendor booths and food trucks,
camping and playing on the
Nolichucky, and causes to support and learn about — that
makes for a full weekend.

We caught up with performers
Amanda Hollifield and Joshua
Cavinder of Pixel Vision, to ask a
few questions before the big
weekend.
How did you get into music?
“We both started playing music
as kids,” said Hollifield.
How did you get involved in this current band?
“We were already playing
music together in other bands
and wanted a project where we
had more creative control and
could express ourselves a little
more, so began Pixel Vision,”
said Hollifield.

What would you call the style of
music you play?
“We have been described as
Indietronica and Nintendo
fusion,” said Hollifield. “Our
sound is driven by analog synthesizers and danceable drum
beats.”
How did you get involved in Dog
Days Riverfest?
“We got asked by our friend
and fellow musician, Jared
Bentley,” said Hollifield.
What do you expect from the festival?
“We are very excited to be
playing this festival at USA raft,

which is such a gorgeous spot,”
said Hollifield. “It is an honor to
be sharing the stage with these
great local bands, who also
happen to be wonderful friends.
“We expect awesome music,
excellent time with friends and
inevitable high vibes from the
mighty Nolichucky.”
What do you see happening for your
band in the future?
“We are a very new band that
started after COVID,” said
Hollifield. “So, we are just getting
started. We hope to keep creating
music, playing shows, traveling
and to never take it for granted.”
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